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Petrokimia Gresik Care and Share
PETROKIMIA GRESIK DEPARTS 11 FREE HOMECOMING BUSES

Event : Bus Departure "Mass Homecoming with BUMN"
Location : SOR Tri Dharma
Day / Date : Monday / June 3rd, 2019

Towards Eid, PT Petrokimia Gresik (PG), member of PT Pupuk Indonesia Holding Company (Persero),
again, provides eleven free buses for people around the company for "2019 Mass Homecoming with BUMN"
programme.

The eleven buses brought 471 travelers to various 12 districts and cities in East Java, starting from
Sampang, Pamekasan, Nganjuk, Madiun, Lumajang, Jember, Kediri, Tulungagung, Bojonegoro, Ngawi,
Malang, and Blitar. The number of participants exceeded the target estimated by PT Pupuk Indonesia
Holding Company (Persero), which is 107% of 440 target people.

PG Production Director I Ketut Rusnaya stated that this activity was simultaneously carried out by all BUMN
companies in Indonesia. This programme was an initiated by BUMN Ministry and became part of the "BUMN
Present for the Country" programme.

"The purpose of this mass homecoming, one of them, is to bring BUMN companies closer with the
surrounding community", said Ketut when departing travelers on PG SOR Tri Dharma, Monday (3/6).

Besides the community around the company, continued Ketut, some travelers were also employees of PG
and PG Group subsidiaries. In addition to this free homecoming event, the participants also got some
facilities such as shirts, hats and goodie bags containing souvenirs. As for the operational costs to support
this activity reached Rp. 100 million.

"A number of toll roads have been prepared by the Government and will be operational on 2019 Eid days.
Hopefully this homecoming trip will run without any hassle and all travelers will arrive to destination safely",
Ketut added.

On the same occasion, Ketut also requested community support and prayer so that PG could run the
government mandate well in supporting the National Food Security programme and implement the Business
Transformation program to become a producers of fertilizer and chemical solutions for the agro-industry
sector.

"Happy homecoming, happy Eid al-Fitr with your beloved family. Good luck and may you arrive safely until
returning to Gresik full of happiness and joy", concluded Ketut.
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